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TOWN OFFICERS 1934
MODERATOR CHARLES S. NEWTON
TOWN CLERK JOHN S. SMART
SELECTMEN
GEORGE B. BARTLETT AMOS TRUDEAU, JR.
LESTER E. BRIGHAM
TREASURER JOHN G. PIKE
TAX COLLECTOR JOHN S. SMART
FIRE WARDEN FRED E. TEAGUE
CONSTABLE HAZEN J. KEACH
OVERSEER OF POOR LESTER E. BRIGHAM
SUPERVISORS
FRED E. TEAGUE HARRY M. RICHARDSON
AMOS TRUDEAU, SR.
ROAD AGENTS
LOUIS GLADUE 'FRED L. MORSE
OSCAR L. CARTER
AUDITOR WALTER R. NELSON
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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Goshen in the County
of Sullivan in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Goshen on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March next, at nine of
the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
Article 2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make ap-
propriation of the same.
Article 3. To hear the reports of the Selectmen and
other Town Officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating
thereto.
Article 4. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for repair of Highways and Bridges.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to apply for State
Aid for permanent improvements of Highways and raise and
appropriate the necessary money therefor.
Article 6. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the Library.
Article 7. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for support of poor.
Article 8. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired by the
Town through Tax Collector's deeds, now and hereafter.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate money for enlarging the platform of the Town scales.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to close the so-
called Parker Road, leading from the Dartmouth College High-
way to the Newport Line under the Gates and Bars Act.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to close the road
leading from Elmer Foss's property to the Center Road under
the Gates and Bars Act.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to have a Budget
Committee of five members, to serve without pay.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to sand roads
and raise and appropriate money therefor.
Trticle 14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen and Treasurer to borrow money in anticipation of
taxes.
Article 15. To transact any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this sixteenth day of















Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Tax on State Land




Rent of Town Hall and
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Election and Registration Expenses













































General Expense of Highway
Department 678.05 600.00
LIBRARIES:
Libraries $ 138.12 $ 100.00
PUBLIC WELFARE:
Town Poor $ 87.42 $ 300.00
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES:
Cemeteries
Markets and Public Scales
INTEREST:
Legal Expense
Taxes bought by Town
On Long Term Notes
Refunds





Town's Share $ 231.15 $ 415.00
E. R. U. 1,596.04




(d) Temporary Loan $ 1,000.00

















Land and Buildings $205,480.00










Wood, Lumber, etc. 114.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks—12 900.00





Total, exclusive of Soldiers' Exen $217,056.00
Property Tax $ 8,666.38
Polls—205 410.00
Total committed to Collector $ 9,076.38
Rate $4.00
LIST OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Land and Building $ 4,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 300.00
Library 2,500.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,000.00
Highway Building 300.00
Equipment 3,500.00




State Tax $ 390.00
County Tax 844.61
School Tax 2,652.21





New Equipment, Tractor and Snow Plow 1,250.00




ESTIMATED CREDIT FROM STATE
Savings Bank Tax $ 30.00 $ 30.00
$ 9,076.38
ABATEMENTS




List of 1927 26.08
List of 1928 12.00
List of 1929 181.55
List of 1930 8.00
List of 1931 8.00
List of 1932 8.00
List of 1933 23.04





Cash in hands of Treasurer $ 146.33
Taxes bought by Town 413.17
Taxes not collected, Levy of 1928 61.97
Taxes not collected, Levy of 1929 303.07
Taxes not collected, Levy of 1930 233.07
Taxes not collected, Levy of 1931 45.03
Taxes not collected, Levy of 1932 81.89
Taxes not collected, Levy of 1933 53.66
Taxes not collected, Levy of 1934 3,860.40
Due from State, joint Highway
Construction Account 279.97
$ 5,478.56
Excess of Liabilities over Assets 6,161.29
$ 11,639.85
Net Debt, January 31, 1935 $6,161.29
Net Debt, January 31, 1934 $5,728.00
Increase of Debt $ 433.29




Sugar River Savings Bank $ 10,450.00
John G. Pike 1,000.00
Accounts owed by Town:
School District, balance of
appropriation 100.00
State and Town joint Highway
Construction Accounts 89.85




Cash on hand February 1, 1934
Received from
John S. Smart, Collector, 1928 tax
John S. Smart, Collector, 1929 tax
John S. Smart, Collector, 1930 tax
John S. Smart, Collector, 1931 tax
John S. Smart, Collector, 1932 tax
John S. Smart, Collector, 1933 tax
John S. Smart, Collector, 1934 tax
REDEMPTIONS
John S. Smart, redeemed land
John S. Smart, Interest on taxes
John S. Smart, Town Clerk, dog licenses
John S. Smart, Town Clerk, auto permits
John S. Smart, Town Clerk, auto permits
L. E. Brigham, Town Hall
L. E. Brigham, George Ayotte
L. E. Brigham, Bowman Place
L. E. Brigham, Dynamite
Citizens National Bank, Town Note
State Treasurer, bounties
State Treasurer, E. R. U.
State Treasurer, Class 5 Roads
State Treasurer, abatement of State Tax
State Treasurer, Savings Bank tax
State Treasurer, Tax on Int. and Div.
State Treasurer, use of tractor
State Treasurer, use of road machine
Town of Unity, use of tractor
P. I. Perkins, freight on tractor
J. G. Pike, Town Scales





































Property taxes current year, actually collected $ 4,905.98
Poll taxes current year, actually collected 280.00
Property and poll taxes previous years,
actually collected 2,648.36
Tax sales redeemed 594.07
From State:
Class 5 Roads, gas tax 178.70
Class 5 Roads, E. R. U., re-surfacing 1,596.04
Savings Bank tax 36.50
State tax abatement 34.62
Tax on interest and dividends 19.88
Use of tractor 38.00
Use of road machine 24.00
Bounties 35.20
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog licenses 123.65
Scales 6.50
Town of Unity, use of tractor 28.00
P. I. Perkins, refund on freight on tractor 34.82
Rent of Town Hall 113.00




Refund, George Ayotte 10.65
Receipts, Other Than Current Revenue:
Short term note $ 1,000.00
Total Receipts from all sources $ 12,314.42
Cash on hand February 1, 1934 566.80





Town Officers' salaries $ 423.83
Town Officers' expenses 450.41
Election and Registration 96.10
Town Hail expenses 79.40
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department, including tramps 57.70
Fire 33.62
Bounties 31.40
Damage by dogs 21.00
Health:





















New Construction and Improvements:
State Aid construction 231.15
Re-surfacing, E. R. U. 1,596.04
New equipment 1,446.00
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Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Taxes paid to State 390.00
Taxes paid to County 844.61
Pavments to School District 3,029.37
Total $12,734.89
Cash on hand 146.33
Grand Total $ 12,881.22
DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Bartlett, G. B., Selectman $ 6.00
Brigham, L. E., Selectman and Overseer 100.00
Trudeau, A. Jr., Selectman 50.00
Nelson, W., Auditor 4.50
Newton, C. S., Moderator, three times 11.00
Pike, J. G., Treasurer 50.00
Smart, J. S., auto permits 34.75
Smart, J. S., Clerk 40.00
Smart, J. S.. Tax Collector 127.58
Total $ 423.83
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Assn. of N. H. Assessors, dues S 2.00
Brigham, L. E., tax and road meeting 5.20
Brigham, L. E., use of car, twice to Lebanon,
twice to Claremont 11.64
Brigham, L. E., car to Concord and Winchester 11.04
Brigham, L. E., re-assessment of taxes 45.00
Brigham, L. E., auditing 25.00
Brigham, L. E., assessors' meeting, Manchester 9.45
Brigham, L. E., perambulating Sunapee and
Newbury Town Lines with car 18.00
Brigham, L. E., stamps, telephone and stationery 15.09
Brigham, H. A., stenography 15.00
Bartlett, G. B., re-assessment of taxes 42.50
Bartlett, G. B., road and tax meeting, car 9.16
15
Call, M., Town Reports 84.25
Eastman, Edson Co., blanks, books and notices 35.88
Gladue, L., road meeting 2.00
Morse, F., road meeting 2.00
McCrillis, J., clerk, treasurer and tax
collector's bonds 22.50
Pike's store, stamps and envelopes 7.49
Rounsevel, C, transfers and recording 6.38
Smart, J. S., auditing 5.00
Smart, J. S., putting up booths 7.75
Smart, J. S., auto book and postage 8.00
Trudeau, A. Jr., re-assessment of taxes 25.00
Trudeau, A. Jr., asessors' meet, Manchester, with car 17.65
Trudeau, A. Jr., perambulating Sunapee Town Line 5.00
Trudeau, A. Jr., road meeting 2.00




Booth, H., lunches 8 5.60
Richardson, H., supervisor 20.00
Teague, F. E., supervisor 24.50
Trudeau, A. Sr., supervisor 26.00
Ekberg, O. N., clerk 2.50
Gladue, L. J., clerk ' 2.50
Gregg, G., clerk 2.50
Nelson, W., clerk . 5.00
Saville, A. G., clerk ' 5.00
Stockwell, F., clerk 2.50
Total 8 96.10
TOWN HALL
French, A., janitor 8 1-00
Lacasse, J., wood 5.00
Mut. Public Service, lights 21.60
Nelson, A., insurance 18.75
Nelson, W., fixing Town Hall steps 1.35
Scranton, I., janitor 23.00




Booth, H., feeding tramps $ .50
Darley, W. S. and Co., billy and handcuffs 7.20
Keach, H., July 4th 3.00
Reach, H., auto accident 1.00
Keach, H., call to S. Harrod's 1.00
Keach, H., call to Pike's store 1.00
Keach, H., police duty 34.00
Newton, C. S., dog constable 8.00
Trudeau, A. Sr., police duty 2.00
Total $ 57.70
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Smithson, J., Carter fire $ 3.20
Town of Newport, Carter fire 30.42
Total $ 33.62
BOUNTIES
Brigham, L. E., hedgehogs $ 22.80
Bartlett, G. B., hedgehogs 4.80
Trudeau, A. Jr., hedgehogs 3.80
Total $ 31.40
DAMAGE BY DOGS
Large, W., killing 7 sheep $ 21.00
HEALTH AND SANITATION
Smart, J. S., health officer $ 10.00
VITAL STATISTICS
Smart, J. S., recording $ 5.75
TOWN MAINTENANCE
North Division—Class 5 Roads
Gladue, L., agent, labor and truck $ 124.20
Bartlett, H., labor 3.20
Bartlett, B., labor 7.40
Bartlett, G. B., labor and team 12.00
Ekberg, O., labor 11.20
Foss, E., labor 3.20
French, A., labor 6.40
Gladue, L. J., labor 8.00
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Gladue, 0., labor 15.60
Gocha, J. B., labor 6.40
Gauley, W., labor 3.20
Gregg, G., labor 3.20
Hall, W., labor 17.60
Karkainer, V., labor 4.30
Lacasse, E., tractor 11.20
MacDonald, W. A., tractor 6.40
Richardson, M., labor 3.20
Trudeau, A. Sr., labor, gravel, truck and team 26.40
Trudeau, A. Jr., gravel 8.50
Teague, F., gravel 3.40
Winter, J., labor 9.60
Wallace, J. tractor 3.20
Wright, P., gravel 1.00
Total $ 298.80
Corner Division—Class 5 Roads
Carter, O. L., agent $ 40.60
Brown, J., labor 3.60
Crane, I. G., labor and truck 44.70
Carter, L. D., labor 22.00
Johnson, E., labor 15.00
Johnson, P., labor 12.80'
Lacasse, E., tractor 10.60
Lacasse, J., team and truck 70.03
MacDonald, M., labor 12.20
MacDonald, W. A., labor and gravel 27.80
Saville, A. G., labor 31.40
Sims, K., labor and gravel 8.60
Total $ 299.33
Center Division—Class 5 Roads
Morse, F. L., agent and labor $ 66.20
Bartlett, B., truck 16.00
Bowlby, L. Y., truck 4.00
Dandrow, W. B., truck 8.00
Poss, E., labor 5.60
French, A., labor 4.40
Gauley, W., labor 4.40
Gladue, L., truck and labor 7.00
Gocha, J., labor 1.60
George, W. H., labor 11.20
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Hodgman, H., tractor 3.20
Harrold, J., labor 6.40
Hall., W., labor 3.20
Reach, H., gravel 3.60
Lacasse, E., tractor *5.60
Lewis, H., labor 3.20
Morse, L., labor 72.40
MacDonald, W. A., tractor 5.20
Richardson, M., truck and labor 22.00
Royce, W., labor 3.80
Thayer, H. labor 6.40
Trudeau, A. Jr., gravel 7.50
Trudeau, A. Sr., truck and labor 10.00
Wallace, J., tractor 3.20
Winter, J., labor 1.60
Total S 285.70
Bridges
Booth,' Burke, labor S 1.50
Booth, Marvin, labor 1.60
Booth, Horace, 25 sacks 1.25
Brigham, L. E., 20 sacks 1.00
Carter, O. L., labor 26.15
Carter, Leslie, labor 17.60
Crane, Imri, labor 4.80
Chartier, John, labor 1.60
Darling, Hiram, labor 1.50
Fellows, M. E., bridge plank 17.61
Hawkins, B., labor 3.40
Hunter, J. J. Jr., labor 1.60
Howe, C, labor 1.20
Rempton, W.,_labor 8.90
Rempton, W., Jr., labor 2.40
Rainu, O., truck 4.00
Lacasse, E., labor 1.60
Lacasse, J., truck, team, stringers, labor 61.20
Large, W., labor 6.40
MacDonald, M., labor 15.80
MacDonald, W., labor 33.48
Pike, J. G., sacks 1.50
Rossiter, E., labor .80
Robinson, E, S, Est., bridge plank 9.63
Scranton, R., labor .80
Smithson, J., labor .80
Teague, F. E., labor 5.20
19
Trudeau, N., labor 3.60
Trudeau, A. Jr., labor 2.40
Trudeau and Hawkins, bridge plank 167.22
Total $ 406.54
SNOW ROADS
Ayotte, G. $ 2.22























Kempton, W., Jr. 10.41

















Saville, A. G. 8.33
Scranton, I. 2.78
Sims, K. W. 4.17
Teague, F. E. 11.48
Talbot, H. 1.20
Tenney, M. 10.40
Trudeau, A. Jr. 34.05




GENERAL EXPENSE OF HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Ayers, B. K., maps of Goshen $ 15.00
Brill, G. E., freight on snow plow 23.82
Brigham, L. E., freight and cartage 2.00
Brigham, L. E., trip to Lebanon 3.96
Brigham, L. E., two trips to White River Junction
and parts 11.36
Brigham, L. E., work on snow fence 2.00
Brown, W. H., sanding 3.60
Booth, H., spark plugs and shovels 10.30
Booth, H., sanding 5.45
Bowlby, L. Y., gas and oil 30.29
Chartier, J., sanding 4.20
Chartier, J., snow fence 1.40
Crane, I. G., sanding 1.90
Draper Corp., lumber 3.95
Darling, H., work on tractor 2.30
Dahill, L., snow fence 2.80
Farmer, T. I., cartage, plow and tractor 11.00
Fairbanks, H. G., oil .70
Foss, E., snow fence 4.40
Geoffrion, A., cutting castings 1.00
Geoffrion, A., Prestone 12.50
Geoffrion, A., repairs on tractor 1.50
Geoffrion's Garage, battery and repairs 16.50
Gladue, L. J., sanding 2.40
Gladue, L. J., snow fence 3.80
Gregg, G., snow fence 3.80
Good Roads Machy. Co., snow fence ties 6.25
Hawkins, B., sanding .60
21
Hawkins, B., snow fence 1.40
Hawkins, B., labor on tractor 7.92
Hodgman, H., labor on tractor 12.00
Hamel, C, timber 1.75
Kempton, W. Sr., snow fence 2.50
Lacasse, E., labor on tractor 1.20
Lewis, A. B., sanding 6.00
Miller Auto Co., tractor parts and repairs 58.17
MacDonald, W. A., work on tractor 4.80
Newcomb, F. E., bolts 1.04
Pike's store, shovels, gas, oil and merchandise 110.27
Rossiter, E., tractor light 3.04
Royce, W., Purington boundaries 1.20
Riley, T., cutting iron and repairs 3.73
Rowell Bros., paint 5.00
Robinson, F. A., iron 3.30
Robinson, E. S. Estate, lumber 3.00
Richardson, M., sanding 1.88
Standard Oil Co., gas, oil, grease, etc. 122.25
Silsby & Johnson, bolts .59
SGuci, R., unloading snow plow 1.00
Trudeau, A. Sr., timber 5.75
Trudeau, N., sanding 1.60
Thayer, H., snow fence 4.40
Trudeau, A. Jr., lumber and gravel 58.15
Trudeau, A. Jr., snow fence 8.30
Trudeau, A. Jr., freight 2.10
Trudeau, A. Jr., oil 6.60
Trudeau, A. Jr., sanding 7.90
Trudeau, A. Jr., trip to White River Junction
and telephone 4.93
Teague, F. E., snow fence 2.80
Teague, F. E., gravel 14.20
Walters, Mrs. S., gravel 2.00
Welch, F., sharpening tools 2.70
Wallace, J., work on tractor 14.10
Western Union, telegram 1.70
Total $ 678.05
RE-SURFACING
E. R. U. by State
Carter, O. L., foreman $ 133.42
Booth, H. M., gas 23.01
Booth, Burke, labor 71.40
Booth, Marvin, labor 13.80
22
Brown, John, labor 23.40
Carter, L. D., labor 97.05
Crane, I. G., labor and truck 54.50
Chartier, John, labor 30.60
Dahill, Leo, labor 6.40
Ekberg, Orvar, labor 49.80
Felton, C, labor 30.60
Gladue, L. J., laobr 40.20
Hodgman, H., labor 62.00
Hunter, John Jr. 35.20
Hurd, Elber, labor 6.40
Johnson, Peter, labor 42.60
Kempton, Wilson, Sr., labor, gravel and posts 55.05
Kempton, Wilson, Jr., labor 33.80
Keach, Hazen, gravel 47.00
Large, William, labor 3.20
Lacasse, Joseph, labor and truck 65.50
McAllister, J., labor 30.60
MacDonald, W. A., labor and gravel 37.90
Nelson, Otho, labor 27.40
Parks, Arthur, labor 31.20
Pike, John G., supplies 2.71
Pike, Howard, labor and truck 76.50
Rossiter, Edward, labor 71.40
Standard Oil Company, oil 6.50
Saville, Arthur G., labor 35.40
Sims, K. W., labor 29.00
Scranton, Ivan, labor 16.00
Scranton, Roscoe, labor 16.00
Tenney, M., labor 16.00
Teague, A. F., labor 21.00
Teague, Fred, gravel and truck 79.40
Trudeau, Amos Sr., labor and truck 72.00
Trudeau, Amos Jr., labor and truck 76.50




Mutual Public Service, lights $ 21.60
Nelson, W., wood 8.00
Nelson, Ruth, librarian 18.00
Nelson, Doris, librarian 18.00
Nelson, Arthur S., insurance on contents 12.52
Oliphant, M., treasurer, new books 25.00
23
Oliphant, M., treasurer, repairs 35.00
$ 138.12
CHARITIES
Town Poor $ 87.42
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES
Cemeteries
Crane, I. G., sexton, Goshen Corner and
Mill Village $ 26.00
Gladue, L. J., sexton, North Goshen 6.40
Total $ 32.40
PUBLIC SCALES
Pike, J. G., weighing ? 3.25
UNCLASSIFIED
Taxes Bought by Town
Smart, J. S., collector $ 413.17
LEGAL EXPENSES
Barton, J. M., Town counsel $ 50.00
INTEREST
Citizens National Bank $ 497.50
Perkins, P. I., interest on tractor 17.60
Pike, J. G. 50.00
Total $ 565.10
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND IMPROVEMENTS
State Aid Construction $ 231.13
NEW EQUIPMENT
Buffalo Industrial Co., snow fence $ 196.00
Perkins, P. I., tractor and snow plow 1,250.00
Total $ 1,446.00
INDEBTEDNESS PAYMENTS
Smart, J. S., refund $ 125.61
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
Barton, C. K., County tax $ 844.61
Patten, C. T., State tax 390.00
Total $ 1,234.61
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Pike, J. G., treasurer $ 3,029.37
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AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books of the
Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Treasurer, Selectmen, and Trustees




REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
The Town of Goshen possesses a commodious, attractive
public library, for the maintenance of which its citizens pay
approximately one hundred dollars yearly, exclusive of income
from trust-funds. The desire of the trustees is to make it of
"the greatest use.
As a public center, there has been commendable use.
For three days it housed a school children's dental clinic, has
been used for rehearsal of a town-talent play, and for other
public events, where the Town Hall seemed less appropriate.
Repair of the fireplace and chimney foundation has, we
hope, been a permanent improvement. It is to be regretted that
the plot of ground owned by the Town is too restricted in the
rear of the library to allow for the deflection of hillside drain-
age, which, in the spring of the year, sends a large amount of
water in beneath the library, but we believe this can be
remedied.
Two new books given us this year are of much interest:
"The Challenge to Liberty," by Former President Herbert
Hoover, presented by the publishers, Charles Scribner's Sons,
and a poetic legend of Sunapee, "The Legend of Ann Smith,"











July 28 Balance in Savings Bank $ 27.71
Received from L. E. Brigham, check 60.00
Received from Mrs. Alice Hewson, cash In.00
1935
Jan. 9 Received from J. E. Smart, cash
interest on Parker Fund 12.12
Jan. 9 Received from J. E. Smart, cash
interest on Pettis Fund 40.40










Baker & Taylor Co., books $ 21.73
Doris Nelson, for subscriptions
to magazines 3.00"
Guy Hunter, labor 38.00
Wallace Loan, labor 2.00
W. R. Nelson, for plaster 1.09
65.82
Bank balance $ 85.41





TREASURER JOHN G. PIKE
SCHOOL BOARD
WILLIAM BROWN, CHAIRMAN TERM EXPIRES 1937
ALICE G. HEWSON (MRS.) TERM EXPIRES 1936
LUCY NEWTON (MRS.) TERM EXPIRES 1935
AUDITOR WALTER R. NELSON
TRUANT OFFICER HAZEN KEACH
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS ALFRED W. SMITH
CLERK IN SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE
FRIEDA EMERSON
SCHOOL NURSE ZEPHYRINE L. HASHAM (MRS.)
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Goshen in the County
of Sullivan in said State, qualified to vote in School Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Goshen on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March next, at two
of the clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
Art. 1. To choose all necessary School Officers for the
year ensuing.
Art. 2. To see if the District will vote to make any
alteration in the amount of money required to be assessed for
the ensuing year for the support of Public Schools and the
payment of the statutory obligations of the district, as deter-
mined by the School Board in its annual report.
Art. 3. To see if the district will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $150.00 to make major repairs on school
buildings.
Given under our hands and seal, this 15th day of Feb-
ruary, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and thirty-five.
LUCY E. F. NEWTON
ALICE HEWSON
WILLIAM H. BROWN
School Board of Goshen
A true copy of Warrant—Attest:
LUCY E. F. NEWTON
ALICE HEWSON
WILLIAM H. BROWN
School Board of Goshen
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PAYMENTS
Salary of District Officers:
Lucy F. Newton $ 15.00
Alice G. Hewson 15.00
O. L. Carter 15.00
J. G. Pike, Sr., treas. 10.00
Margaret M. Carter, clerk (not paid)
Walter R. Nelson, auditor (not paid)
$ 55.00
Amos Trudeau, Sr., census $ 3.00
Amos Trudeau, Sr., truant officer 3.00
$ 6.00
Supt. and Teachers' Salary:
Frank A. Morris $ 100.00




World Book Co. $ 4.10
The Babbs Merrill Co. 3.85
Rand MacNally Co. 1.93
Silver Burdett Co. 2.48
The MacMillim Co. 4.06
Stephen Daye Press 1-20
Edward E. Babb Co. 9-36
3 26.98
Scholars' Supplies:
The Corner Pharmacy $ 3.00
Mt. Kilburn Paper Co. 7.15
J. L. Hammett 7-l°
Edward Babb Co. 5.94
The Argus Press 1-^5
Milton Bradley Co. 9.45
$ 34.39
Flags and Delivery:
C. S. Newton $ 2-50
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Mrs. 0. L. Carter
Janitor Supplies:
Mt. Kilburn Paper Co.
Pine Tree Products Co.
Fuel:
A. R. Norton, wood
Minor Repairs and Expenses:
William A. MacDonald, work at Corner School
E. H. Perry, oiling floors
O. L. Carter & Son, pointing foundation
0. L. Carter, ventilators for windows
Martins Hardware, glass, putty, points
Ed's Place, duplicate keys
Chatfields, window sash
Silsby and Johnson, keys fitted and lock
Fred Morse, labor on swings
John G. Pike, balance on account













































To the School Board of Goshen:
I herewith submit the annual report of the superinten-
dent of schools.
Consolidated School
For the past six years, for which I find records in the
office, the total enrollment of the Goshen schools has remained
quite constant (ranging from 27 to 34.) These pupils have
been housed in two buildings, the Mill Village School and the
Goshen Corner School. The two schools have varied in size,
most of the time being nearly equal. Both schools are good
and the townspeople may justly feel satisfied with them, but
there is always the question as to whether we can make the
"good" better.
Rural education must either be in scattered one-room
schools or in a consolidated school, to which pupils are trans-
ported. Both types of school have advantages and disadvant-
ages. Scattered one-room schools are easy of access; pupils
can easily walk to and from school. On the other hand classes
are likely to be small and lacking in competition and interest.
The Corner School, for example, now has three classes of one
pupil each and two of two pupils each. From an educational
point of view the advantages are all with the consolidated
school.
1. Each teacher, in a two-room building, would have only
four grades to teach, instead of spreading her time and effort
over eight grades. She could prepare her daily work much
better and teach more effectively. Each pupil would receive
more individual attention.
2. Class periods could be longer, since there would be
fewer subjects to be taught. Lessons could be convered more
thoroughly.
3. Classes would be a little larger, resulting in group
cooperation, individual rivalry, and general interest.
4. It would be unnecessary to group grades. In an eight-
grade rural school grades 3 and 4, 5 and 6, 7 and 8 have to be
combined in all subjects except arithmetic in order to keep the
number of class periods within reasonable limits. This is a
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handicap to those pupils who move during- the year to a graded
town system or enter rural school from a town school.
5. In a consolidated school pupils can have the benefit
of better conditions for play, games, clubs, or other group
activities.
6. The up-keep of one building is a little less than the
up-keep of several schools.
7. Good roads make adequate transportation entirely pos-
sible. Incidentally transportation furnishes employment for
some townspeople.
Moreover a good consolidated school is not only a boon
to children, but it becomes an object of satisfaction and pride
to the townspeople.
This matter has been discussed by an earlier superin-
tendent and doubtless has been talked over by citizens many
times. It seemed proper for me to lay before you my own
convictions on a subject so vital to the school children. It is,
of course, the right and privilege of the voters of the school
district to establish (or maintain) any system which seems best
to them, all things considered. The School Board, superinten-
dent, and teachers will do their part to operate at the highest
possible efficiency the type of school prescribed by the district,
but they would naturally prefer to maintain the system which
seems best for the education of the children.
High School Pupils
There are now seven pupils from Goshen attending the
Towle High School in Newport. Two will graduate in June.
Probably four of the eighth grade pupils at Mill Village will
go to high school next year, making nine pupils in high school.
Goshen has had a good record as to the number of its pupils
seeking further education in high school and is evidently going
to maintain that record.
Health
Mrs. Hasham continues her excellent services as school
nurse. She has made the following report which is so good
that I am including it at this point:
"The nurse is an invaluable factor in the school health
program. She is in a position to have intimate knowledge of
the health problems of the pupils and to make direct home con-
tacts. Through personal visits to the homes she can give a
clear idea to the parents of what the school health work is aim-
ing at and secure cooperation from them. Often she is called
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on to make connections with state agencies, with local authori-
ty, and with physicians at distances away, often accompanying
pupils for special treatment.
"Her first concern is checking pupils' health habits.
The foundation of health includes clean and well cared-for
teeth and for this reason a school dental clinic was held at the
library, January 17, 18; 25. The amount of $25.00 was appro-
priated for this clinic from the funds of the Red Cross, and
$32.00 was granted by the Child Recovery Program. $6.25 were
collected at school to help meet the cost of the clinic. Twenty-
three boys and girls took advantage of the clinic. The work
was done by Dr. E. F. Keane of Newport. A total of 129
operations was performed. Total number cleanings 15. TotaL
number of extractions 26. Total number amalgam fillings 26.
Total number treatments 62. Few of the cavities were small
—
suffice it to say that the dental work adminisered at the clinic
was the first that most of the pupils had ever received. Those
who know of the work feel that it is most worth while and
hope that it will be held annually for the boys and girls of
Goshen schools."
ZEPHYRINE L. HASHAM, R. N.
Repairs
At the Village School there is a need of at least 12
small desks and seats. Many of the desks are too large for
the children, bringing work too near the eyes. Some children
can not rest their feet on the floor. I recommend either the
adjustable kind or movable chair-desks in various sizes.
This building is rather dark inside. Due to the fact that
the ceiling curves toward the sides, the windows are not very
high. If the ceiling could be run to the side horizontally, much
higher windows could be installed, admitting more light. This
is very important because the windows are on the north side
and are under the shadow of a knoll and another building.
Painting the ceiling white would add to the reflected light also.
The Corner School needs to be papered and painted in-
side. The outer and inner sheds need covering for the walls,
since most of the plaster is off. Probably celotex or wall
board would be satisfactory and inexpensive, except in the
wood shed. That should be boarded. Painting would, of course,
be necessary for the new walls.
Finances
The estimated expenditures for next year are almost the
same as for this year, the slight increase being due mainly to
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the larger number of tuition pupils, new desks for the Village
School, and moderate increases in teachers' salaries. The
number of tuition pupils is a matter over which we have no
control. The desks, as I have mentioned, are needed from a
hygienic point of view. The services of good teachers surely
merit some reward.
I appreciate very much the pleasant reception given a
new superintendent by the School Board, teachers, anil others
























Joseph Winter District No. 5 and No. Goshen 5
REGISTRATION AND ATTENDANCE 1933-'34
School and Teacher r * £. ft
Mill Village School 1-8 IS
Louise Farrand









12 13.04 14.21 91.70 19
16 15.72 17.18 92.14 92
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TEACHERS 1934-'35
Enrollment Jan. 1, 1935
Grades
Name School 12345678 Total
Louise Farrand Mill Village 53223 35 23
Jessie Brown (Mrs.) Goshen Corner 11214 2 11





District officers $ 58.00 $ 58.00 $ 55.00
Superintendent's salary 106.25 106.25 100.00
Truant officer and census 6.00 6.00 6.00
Expense of administration ' 38.00 35.00
Teachers' salaries 1,800.00 1,775.00 1,747.00
Textbooks 60.00 100.00 26.98
Supplies 60.00 100.00 34.39
Flags 5.00 10.00 3.00
Other expenses of
instruction 10.00 10.00 19.00
Janitors' salaries 84.00 84.00 80.00
Fuel 70.00 63.00 40.00
Water, light, janitor
supplies 10.00 15.00 2.25
Repairs 50.00 50.00 24.99
Health 65.00 63.22 65.95
Transportation 310.00 306.00 309.49
High school tuition 750.00 600.00 750.00
Other special activities 5.00 6.00
Alterations 150.00 200.00
New equipment 85.00
Per capita tax 90.00 94.00 92.00
Totals $ 3,812.25 $ 3,681.47 $ 3,356.05
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RECORD OF RECEIPTS OF
SCHOOL TREASURER
FOR YEAR 1933-1934
Balance July 1, 1933 $ 52.95
Received from Selectmen, School appropriation 2,274.54
Received from Selectmen, dog licenses 107.97
Received from State Treasurer 1,190.18
Total $ 3,625.64
Payments July 1, 1933 to June 30, 1934 3,356.05
$ 269.59
State Audit. Bank balance $ 270.85
J. G. PIKE, Treasurer.
ESTIMATED INCOME OF DISTRICT
Estimated State Aid (December 1935 Allotment) $ 1,000.00
Dog Tax (Estimate) 110.00
Deduct total estimated income (not raised
by taxation) $ 1,110.00
Assessment required to balance School Board's
Budget
Special Appropriation Proposed (Articles in Warrant)
To see if the District will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $150.00 to make
major repairs on school buildings $ 150.00
Total assessment required to cover Budget
and Appropriations $ 2,552.25
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Adams, L. T., Exemption $1000; Home place $1000; 1 cow $45;;
2 neat $65; total $1110; tax $4.40.
Abbott. E. D., Home place $1200; Hoitt place $800; 2 horses
$75; 3 cows $60; 8 neat $240; total $2375; tax $95.
Abbott, C, L., Home place $1600; tax $64.
Ayotte, G., Home place $1200; 1 cow $40; total $1240; tax $49.60.
Ayotte, A.. Home place $1400; cottage $200; total $1600; tax $64.
Albacento, P., Home place $800; 90 fowl $61.50; total $861.50;
tax $34.46.
Booth, H. M., Home place $2400; shop $150; Marshall field $50;
hotel $3000; Mira Lear place $1100; Dunbar place $900;
1 horse $25; 2 cows $85; stock in trade $250; total
$7960; tax $318.40.
Booth, Burke, 2 horses $150; tax $6.00.
Brown, W. H., Exemption $1000; home place $1000; 1 horse $40;
2 cows $90; 4 neat $120; total $1250; tax $10.
Brown, J. W., Home place $500; 1 horse $60; 1 cow $35; total
$595; tax $23.80.
Bowlby, L. Y., Home place $3000; 3 cows $120; 2 neat $60;
stock in trade $300; total $3480; tax $139.20.
Bowlby, Inez, Pasture $650; Trow field and barn $400; total
$1050; tax $42.
Blossom, E., Home place $900; tax $36.
Bartlett, G. B., Home place $2300; Pike land $300; part of lot
9 $150; Dodge lot $200; 2 horses $140; 8 cows $320; 64
hens $47.50; total $3457.50; tax $138.30.
Brigham, L. E., Home place $1000; tax $40.
Childs, R., Home place $800; 1 horse $35; 2 cows $90; total $925;
tax $37.
Crane, G. F., Est, Home place $1500; Scott land $600; Lempke
lot $30; 1 horse $35; 4 cows $100; Lewis field $50; Bar-
ton land $25; total $2340; tax $93.60.
Carter, L. D., Home place $300; tax $12.
Crane, I. G., 6 neat $125; tax $5.00.
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Darling, H., Home place $1600; 600 fowl $450; total $2050; tax
$82.
Deterling, G. L., Olive O'Neil camps $500; tax $20.00.
Davis, M., Wood $50; tax $2.00.
Dandrow, W. B., Home place $1200; Rands Pond camp $100;
store building $500; total $1800; tax $72.
Dow, G., Home place $1000; tax $40.
Emerson, Olive, Home place $2400; Fernback bungalow $1000;
1 cow $28; total $3428; tax $137.12.
Ekberg, O., Home place $1400; Nelson land $800; total $2200;
tax $88.
Foss, E. C, Home place $1000; 6 cows, $270; total $1270; tax
$50.80.
Fortune, George, Home place $500; school exemption $6.10; tax
$13.90.
Farr, O. E., Lang lot $300; tax $12.00.
French, A., 1 horse $75; tax $3.00.
French, C, Home place $1200; tax $48.
Gowdy, S., Home place $1000; 1 horse $25; total $1025; tax $41.
Gregg, G. C, Home place $1500; tax $60.
Gladue, L., Home place $2000; 2 cows $80; 2 neat $65; total
$2145; tax $85.80.
Gladue, L. J., 1 neat $28; tax $1.12.
George, W. H., A. B. George land $50; tax $2.00.
Gauley, W. H., Home place $1400; 1 cow $30; total $1430; tax
$57.20.
George, P. F., Home place $1000; tax $40.
Gocha, J. B., Barn and land $700; Cutts pasture $200; home
place $700; pasture and wood $100; 2 horses $125; 1 cow $40;
1 neat $25; total $1890; tax $75.60.
Howe, H. A., Home place $800; tax $32.
Howe, Chester, 1 cow $20; tax $ .80.
Howe, W. E., Est., Pettis land $250; tax $10.
Harrod, S. M., Home place $1700; 1 horse $35; 3 cows $120; 4
neat $100; total $1955; tax $78.20.
Hawkins, B., Home place $1300; Morey pasture $400; 2 cows
$75; total $1775; tax $71.
Holmes, F. H., Fulton place $1200; tax $48.
Harrold, John, Perkins lot $50; 1 cow $35; total $85; tax $3.40.
Hewson, H. L., Exemption $1000; home place $1200; tax $8.00.
Hamilton, W. C, Camp $150; tax $6.00.
Hahn, I. J., Home place $1000; tax $40.
Hunter, J. S., 2 cows $80; tax $3.20.
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Johnson, P., Home place $1500; Hadley land $25; 2 horses $100;
2 cows $80; 2 neat $45; total $1750; tax $70.
Kempton, W. S., Home place $1900; 2 horses $85; 6 cows $165;
1 neat $25; total $2175; tax $87.
Kavisto, M., Home place $1500; Carey farm $800; 2 horses $180;
5 cows $250; total $2730; tax $109.20.
Kainu, O., Home place $1600; Robinson land $250; Bowlby land
$300; 7 cows $350; 2 neat $60; total $2560; tax $102.40.
Keach, G., Home place $1000; 1 cow $40; total $1040; tax $41.60.
Lacasse, J. N., Home place $2200; 2 horses $200; 2 cows $65;
total $2465; tax $98.60.
LaBombard, E., 1 horse $50; tax $2.00.
LaMare, R., Home place $600; tax $24.00.
Lear, Althine A., Home place $1300; tax $52.
Lewis, A. B., Home place $2100; Chamberlain lot $700; 2 horses
$225; 4 cows $100; total $3125; tax $125.
Large, W., Home place $3000; 1 horse $50; 2 cows $60; 19
sheep $57; total $3167; tax $126.68.
Lunnie, G., Home place $1000; tax $40.
Morse, L. E., Home place $800; tax $32.
Mellen, L. E., Home place $900; 1 cow $35; total $935; tax
$37.40
McAllister, J., 2 horses $140; 1 cow $30; 17 foxes $595; total
$765; tax $30.60.
Morey, H. P., Home place $1200; tax $48.
Morgan, L. K., Home place $500; tax $20.
MacDonald, W. A., Exemption $1000; home place $2200; 1
horse $125; 5 cows $225; 1 neat $30; total $2580; tax
$63.20.
Mclntyre, D. A., Home place $1700; tax $68.
Mclntyre, J. J., 1 cow $35; tax $1.40.
Norton, A. R., Home place $1000; Maxfield lot $100; Hiram
Tandy lot and house $350; Babb and Trow lots $300; 2
horses $125; 1 cow $40; total $1915; tax $76.60.
Nelson, Ida, Home place $1100; tax $44.00.
Nelson, E. P., Home place $1600; tax $64.
Nelson, W. R., Home place $1000; shop $150; Currier and Max-
ner lots $325; 2 cows $60; 1 neat $15; total $1550; tax
$62.
Nelson Bros., Creamery $600; Farr farm $2000; total $2600;
tax $104. •
Nelson, A. W., Jr., Lear lot $150; tax $6.00.
Nelson, Arthur and Paul, H. Smith land $600; tax $24.
Nelson, Otho, One half home place $800; 2 horses $200; 8 cows
$360; 1 neat $30; total $1390; tax $55.60.
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Nelson, Alice, One half home place §800; tax $32.
Newton, C. S., Home place $2000; 2 cows $80; 150 hens $112.50;.
total $2192.50; tax $87.70.
Newton, Spedie, Home place $1500; tax $60.
Oliphant, C. J., Draper place $1000; Dawson land and buildings
$650; 1 cow $35; 250 hens $187.50; total $1872.50; tax
$74.90
Pike, J. G., Home place $2500; Marshall land $400; 2 cows $90;
3 gas pumps $225; stock in trade $1000; total $4215;
tax $168.60.
Palm, F., Home place $600; tax $24.
Royce, W. H., 2 cows $40; tax $1.60.
Royce, E. C, Home place $700; King place $800; total $1500;
tax $60.
Richardson, H. M., Home place $1300; 4 cows $160; total $1460;
tax $58.40.
Richardson, M., 2 horses $225; 1 cow $40; 2 neat $70; total $335;
tax $13.40.
Rosenthal, K., Home place $1000; 2 horses $90; 1 cow $40; 1
neat $30; total $1160; tax $46.40.
Robinson, E., Est., Home place $2800; school lot $200; saw
mill lot $300; Brown lot $750; Lewis camp $150; 1 horse
$25; 6 cows $240; 2 neat $60; portable mill $200; total
$4725; tax $189.
Robillard, L., 2 horses $75; 3 cows $105; total $180; tax $7.20.
Rossiter, E., Exemption $1000; home place $1000; brick yard lot
$300; 1 cow $30; total $1330; tax $13.20.
Saville, A. G., Exemption $1000; home place $1500; tax $20.
Sims, K. W., Home place $1200; 1 horse $25; 1 cow $35; 3 neat
$75; total $1335; tax $53.40.
Scranton, E. T., Home place $1500; tax $60.
-Scranton, Roscoe, 4 cows $120; 1 neat $25; total $145; tax $5.80.
Scranton, Ivan, Home place $200; 1 cow $30; total $230; tax
$9.20.
Smart, J. S., Home place $2200; 1 horse $60; 1 cow $50; 4 neat
$140; total $2450; tax $98.
Smart, L., Cutts lot $150; tax $6.
Stockwell, J. E., Home place $2000; 1 cow $35; total $2035; tax
$81.40.
Sunapee Mt. Grange, Hall and barn $1600; tax $64.
Smith, F. H., Home place $1000; Blodgett land $100; cottage at
Rands Pond $250; total $1350; tax $54.
Smithson, M. A., Home place $2000; Willie George cottage $600;
Gregg land $250; 2 horses $200; 9 cows $450; total $3500;
tax $140.
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Teague, F. E., Home place 62500; Saunders land $300; Boisvert
land $1000; 2 horses $60; 6 cows $200; 5 neat $110; total
$4170; tax $166.80
Trudeau Amos, Si\, Home place $2500; 2 horses 8250; 7 cows
$210; 4 neat $100; total $3060; tax $122.40.
Trudeau, Amos, Jr., Home place $3000; 1 horse S40; 9 cows
$360; 4 neat $100; total $3500; tax $140.
Trow, J. S., Home place $1000; tax $40.
Trudeau and Hawkins, Saw mill, $500; tax $20.
Wirkala, J., Home place $1000; tax $40.
Winter, J. C, Home place S1000; tax $40.
Yetman, R., Saw mill $500; tax $20.
NON-RESIDENTS
Allen, L. E., Gunnison land $450; tax $18.
Alexander, James, Summer home $800; tax $32.
Alexander, Alice, Ida Winter land $25; tax $1.00.
Barton, N. M., Jesse E. Stearns place $400; Weeks lot S100;
total $500; tax $20.
Barton, J. M., Real estate $5700; tax $228.
Bartlett, Ernest, Messer land $200; tax $8.00.
Barnum, I. K., Thomas Teague place $1500; tax $60.
Bickford, J., Real estate $500; tax $20.
Bell, S. W., Gunnison pine lot $200; tax $8.00.
Champlain Realty Co., Real estate $7250; tax $290.
Chamberlain, A. S., Field and camp $250; tax $10.00.
Curtis, W. J., Shedd land $150; tax $6.00.
Carroll, Mrs. J., Ed Heath lot $100; tax $4.00.
Colonial Gas Co., 2 pumps $150; tax $6.00.
Clark, H. M., Danks hotel property $800; tax $32.
Dandrow, Mrs. Gene, Camp on Roaring River $100; tax $4.00.
Dandrow, George, Rands Pond lot $50; tax $2.00.
Dandrow, Ralph, Rands Pond lot $50; tax $2.00.
Davis, Will, Lewis land $200; tax $8.00.
Donegan, J., Powers place $200; Hall land $10; Weeks pasture
$400; total $610; tax $24.40.
Draper Corporation, Real estate $11,579; tax $463.16.
Davis, M. C, Bartlett farm $2000; tax $80.
Day, A. C, Raynor place $1300; tax $52.00.
Deming, F., Camp $150; tax $6.00.
Emerson Paper Co., Gregg lot $100; tax S4.00.
Federal Land Bank, Real estate $3550; tax $142.
Finnish Soc. Society, Maxner place $2000; tax S80.
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Gregg, Ada, Brooks pasture $200; Gregg place $400; total S600;
tax $24.
Gunnison, S., Whitcomb lot $800; tax $32.
Gove, A. O., Real estate $100; school exemption $1.22; tax $2.78.
Gobin, M. D., Bowman place $600; Jones lot $200; total $800;
tax $32.
Howard, C. P., Summer residence $1200; tax $48.
Howe, E. A., Dodge lot $200; tax $8.00.
Hamel, C, Hamel farm $500; McAllister land $50; Teague pas-
ture $500; total $1050; tax $42.
Hurd, F., Trow pasture $250; tax $10.
Kendall, H., Robinson lot $1500; tax $60.
Lear, Olie J., Tannery lot $50; tax $2.00.
Mutual Public Service of N. H., Electric light line $1200; tax
$48.00.
Malcolm, Mark, B. Barton place $400; tax $16.00.
Nutting, A. L., Part of Greeley lot $250; tax $10.
Nutting Bros., Sprout land $150; tax $6.
Powers, J. G., Weeks place $400; tax $16.00.
Paul, John L., Sholes lot $250; tax $10.
Paul, D., Gilman lot $500; tax $20.
Perkins, C. H. M., Est., Collins lot $500; Gove pasture $300;
total $800; tax $32.
Richmond, Mrs. W. C, Pettis place $1200; tax $48.
Richards, Lizzie, Est., Baker-Thissell lot $100; school lot $1200;
total $1300; tax $52.
Robillard, L., Home place $1200; Butler land $25; total $1225;
tax $49.
Safety Ladder Inc., Real estate $500; tax $20.
Stockwell, G. A., Est., Hurd lot $500; tax $20.
Sargent, J. G., Real estate $1250; tax $50.
Shackett, P., Greeley lot $200; tax $8.00.
Standard Oil Co., 7i*gas pumps $525; tax $21.
Shackett, W., Raferty place $300; tax $12.
Standberg, L. E., Gove place $700; school exemption $8.58; tax
$19.46.
Thompson, Mary, Est., Part of Thompson farm $200; tax $8.00.
Thompson, C. R., Part of Thompson farm $100; tax $4.00.
Warburton, H., Summer residence $900; tax $36.
Wright, Roy, Trow wood lot $250; tax $10.
Worden, S. A., Babb farm $1800; tax $72.
Walters, Solon, Pasture land $50; tax $2.00.
Whitney, Stella M., Raynor lot $200; Mary Trow pasture
$1000; Emery place $2000; total $3200; tax $128.



